One more record broken. The treasury of the Athletic Association begins to feel the drain.

Shepard, '01, has dropped college track work for class baseball. This should be widely discouraged.

The long expected shower baths at the Gym. are a great success. The next move will be the introduction of a new and more powerful heater.

The Intercollegiate record in the mile-walk has been lowered to 6 min. 50 sec. by Fetterman, of Pennsylvania, at the Princeton open handicap games.

The Freshman Baseball Team lost their game Saturday, Groton School winning with a score of 8-2. The Freshmen played a very poor game, making many errors, particularly at second and third base. Woods and Sucro both pitched well, and Gilson played a good game on first. The whole team lacked snap, and, as usual, their batting was their weakest point.

The Freshmen Baseball Team defeated Hopkinson School Wednesday, April 27th, with a score of 9-7. Hopkinson played a very irregular game, making all their runs in the first and third innings. The Freshmen played an errorless game, showing great improvement, particularly in batting. In spite of the cold, Woods pitched well after the first few innings.

Last Saturday 1900 was defeated by Lynn High School, with a score of 24-16. The game was most unsatisfactory. The grounds were very poor; there was high wind, and the team lacked two of its best players. Price, who pitched so well in the Tufts game, was unable to play Saturday. Crowell was also missed in the outfield. McMaster pitched, Woodward played first, and Everett caught. The rest of the team played in their usual positions, but wanted their accustomed snap.